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m¶Nzäý [p]in]S]t]/
Chapter 1
Section 1

Volume 5

y]t]/ t]t]/, a¨exy]\, ag—Áõ\, ag]oˆ]\, av]N]*m]/
ac]X]u: Ûoˆ]\, t]t]/ ap]]iN]p]]d\ |
in]ty]\, iv]B]u\, s]v]*g]t]\, s]us]UXm]\,
t]t]/ avy]y]\, y]t]/ B]Ut]y]oin]m]/, p]irp]xy]int] D]Ir]: ||

1-1-6

y]T]oN]*n]]iB]: s]&j]t]e g]&¿t]e c],
y]T]] p]&iT]vy]]\ aoS]D]y] : s]\B]v]int] |
y]T]] s]t]: p]uruS]]t]/ ä†x]l]om]]in],
t]T]] aX]r]t]/ s]\B]v]it] wh iv]ìv]m]/ ||

1-1–7

t]p]s]] c]Iy]t]e b—ýÀõ, t]t]: aÌ]\ aiB]j]]y]t]e |
aÌ]]t]/ p—N]:, m]n]:, s]ty]\, l]oä äým]*s]u c] am]&t]\ ||

1-1-8

y]: s]v]*#]: s]v]*iv]t]/ y]sy] #]]n]m]y]\ t]p]: |
t]sm]]t]/ At]t]/ b—ýÀ,õ n]]m]rUp]\ aÌ]\ c] j]]y]t]e ||

1-1-9

6.

7.

8.

9.

wit] p—ýT]m] m]uNzä† p—ýT]m]: K]Nz:

|

These four verses go together, and they are the most important verses in this section.
We have already seen the first two verses the last time. Now we continue.

aX]r b—ýÀõn]/, The p]rõmàìv]r is both the in]im]–] ärN]\ - the efficient cause, as well as
the [p]]d]n] ärN]\ - the material cause for this entire creation, is an extraordinary
declaration of our Upanishads. We have talked about this briefly in B]g]v]t]/ g]It]]
That

Chapter 7 (verses 4-7). To unfold the essential content of this declaration is the primary
purpose of Mundaka Upanishad.

aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ / was indicated in verse 6 by two sets of words, namely
a¨exy]\, ag—Áõ,\ ag]oˆ]\, av]N]*m]//, etc. on the one hand, and also by B]Ut]y]oin]m]/ and iv]B]u\
on the other hand, thereby indicating aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ as both in]g]*uN] b—ýÀõn]/ - b—ýÀõn]/ with no
As we saw last time,
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qualities of any kind, and also as
this creation.

Brahma Vidya

s]g]uN] b—ýÀõn]/ - b—ýÀõn]/

including qualities of all kinds in

A brief reflection on the pointer word B]Ut]y]oin]m]/, b—ýÀõn]/ as the ultimate cause for this
entire creation, together with the three illustrations given by the Upanishad in verse 7,
provides a basis to conclude that b—ýÀõn]/ can indeed be the material cause for this entire
creation, but then, we still need to understand how that is practically possible.
Continuing our process of reflection, let us consider the pointer word

iv]B]u\

which means

iv]iv]D] B]v]n]x]Il]\ - b—ýÀõn]/ is capable of being manifold in expressions, and appearances
in forms, names, attributes and qualities, by virtue of Its an]nt] sv]rUp]\.
b—ýÀõn]/, without Itself undergoing any change, can be
an]nt]\ b—ýÀõn]/? In other words, how One in]g]*uN] b—ýÀõn]/ can be limitless s]g]uN] b—ýÀõn]/ at the
Now, we must understand how One
same time?
On further reflection, we recognize that the question "How One b—ýÀõn]/, without Itself
undergoing any change can give rise to this manifold creation" is essentially the same as
the question "How can One clay material, without itself undergoing any change, can give
rise to very many different looking pot-forms?" or "How can One cotton material, without
Itself undergoing any change, give rise to very many different looking pieces of cloth?" In
other words, what is the connection between "One" and "many", or, in the context here,
what is the connection between in]g]*uN] and s]g]uN], with respect to the nature of b—ýÀõn]/?

mÅyÅ – The b—ýÀõ]ÛõyÅ mÅyÅ, the
inseparable from b—ýÀõn]/ Itself, That is the connection.
The answer is

infinite inherent power of

b—ýÀõn]/,

b—ýÀõn]/, That aX]r b—ýÀõn]/, The One p]rõmàìv]rõ, without Itself
any change, by virtue of Its inherent mÅyÅ power, is indeed the material

Now, it is clear that The One

undergoing
cause for this entire creation of manifold forms, names, attributes and qualities. Being
so, we can also reasonably conclude that The aX]r b—ýÀõn]//, The p]rõmàìv]rõ, by virtue of Its
being B]Ut]y]oin]m]/ and iv]B]u,\ is also the in]im]–] ärN]\ - the efficient cause, the
instrumental cause for this entire creation. In the next verse, the Upanishad explicitly
confirms that conclusion.
What we call "creation" is an endless cycle of manifestation, unmanifestation and
remanifestation; appearance, disappearance and reappearance. The immediate cause
for such creation is mÅyÅ, abiding in b—ýÀõn]/. Since b—ýÀõn]/ has no beginning, mÅyÅ, also has
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no beginning, and consequently, creation also has no beginning. When we talk of
creation then, we are only talking about one segment in this never ending cycle, each of
which involves creation, continued existence, and ultimate dissolution. Naturally
therefore, a question arises, namely "what is the efficient cause for each and every
segment in this cycle of creation?"
The Upanishad says, that s]ty]\-#]]n]\-an]nt]\ b—À, That aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ / Itself is also the
efficient cause for each and every segment in this never ending cycle of creation.
This is how the Upanishad communicates that message through a series of pointer
words

t]p]s]] c]Iy]t]e b—ýÀõ, t]t]: aÌ]\ aiB]j]]y]t]e |
aÌ]]t]/ p—N]:, m]n]:, s]ty]\, l]oä äým]*s]u c] am]&t]\ ||

1-1-8

t]p]s]] c]Iy]t]e b—ýÀõ
b—ýÀõn]/, That b—ýÀõn]/, The s]ty]\-#]]n]\-an]nt]\ b—À - pointed out earlier as aX]r\ in verse 6
That aX]r b—ýÀõn]//, t]p]s]] c]Iy]t]e swells with joy, by knowledge.
With reference to b—ýÀõn]/, t]p]s]/ is #]]n]\ - knowledge. The word c]Iy]t]e means hS]e*N] v]D]*t]e,
swells with joy (in the sense when something desirable happens to a person, that person
swells, filled with joy). Therefore, b—ýÀõ t]p]s]] c]Iy]t]e literally means That aX]r b—ýÀõn]/
swells with joy by knowledge.
Now, what does that mean? b—ýÀõn]/ Itself is ic]t]/

sv]rUp]\ - #]]n] sv]rUp]\ - a]n]nd sv]rUp]\ - All

knowledge Itself, Supreme Joy Itself. There is nothing to add more knowledge or more
joy to b—ýÀõn]/. When that is the case, b—ýÀõ t]p]s]] c]Iy]t]e means what?
To understand this statement, we must briefly recall how the Taittiriya Upanishad unfolds
the origin of creation.

s]o äm]y]t] |
b]husy]]\ p—ýj]]y]ey]eit] |
s] t]p]o%t]py]t] |
s] t]p]st]ptv]] |
wd<> s]v]*m]/ as]&j]t] | etc.
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We have seen these words already in detail. Before any creation can take place, there
must naturally be some act of initiation to create, on part of the efficient cause involved;
for b—ýÀõn]/, that act of initiation to create is simply seeing the creation, in all its details as it
was before, in the previous cycle, and as it will be, in the new cycle yet to come. Such
seeing by b—ýÀõn]/ by virtue of Its #]]n] sv]rUp]\ - All knowledge Nature, is called Wìv]rõ

äýqX]\,

which is what is indicated by the word
details of the creation yet to come".
By such seeing, what happened?

b]husy]]\ p—ýj]]y]ey] wit] -

t]p]s]]

"seeing by knowledge all the

s]: aäm]y]t] - b—ýÀõn]/ desired. What did b—ýÀõn]/ desire?

an]nt] sv]rUp]\ - in MY
limitless forms and names in the new creation yet to come. That desire of b—ýÀõn]/ , That
b—ýÀäm]õ, That Will of p]rõmàìv]rõ has b—ýÀl]X]N]\, which means, That Will of p]rõmàìv]rõ, by Its
very nature, has b—ýÀõ]n]nd sv]rUp]\ - Supreme Joy Itself. Being so, That Will of p]rõmàìv]rõ to
manifest Itself as many, is Itself b—ýÀõn]/'s initiation to create this manifold universe. By
such initiation, That b—ýÀõn]/, in Its b—ýÀõ]n]nd sv]rUp]\, has already penetrated, in and out, of
May I manifest Myself as many in My

this entire creation including every Being in the creation even at its incipient state before
Its manifestation as creation. It is That

c]Iy]t]e

b—ýÀõ]n]nd sv]rUp]\

that is indicated by the word

in the verse here, One b—ýÀõn]/, swelling with joy as many in the creation yet to
come. Such swelling with joy is easily understandable from a simple example.
You sow a seed under the soil and sprinkle some water over it. The seed swells before
it sprouts. That swelling is joy for the seed, as the very plant itself with all its leaves,
branches, flowers, fruits, etc., yet to come. Similarly, the Wìv]rõ äýqX]\, the will of

p]rõmàìv]rõ, the desire of b—ýÀõn]/, to manifest Itself as many is swelling with joy for b—ýÀõn]/, as

the very creation itself, in all its details, yet to come.

It is That swelling with joy for b—ýÀõn]/ that is indicated by the word c]Iy]t]e.
Therefore,

t]p]s]], #]]n]en], through Its inherent
nature, b—ýÀõ c]Iy]t]e, That b—ýÀõn]/ swells with joy of Its own

t]p]s]] c]Iy]t]e b—ýÀõ

#]]n]sv]rUp]\ -

All-knowledge

means: Through

forthcoming manifestation as the manifold creation Itself, thereby initiating the process
of creation yet to come. Then what happened?
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t]t]: aÌ]\ aiB]j]]y]t]e
t]t]: t]t]: - Then, aÌ]\ aiB]j]]y]t]e food is born, naturally, spontaneously. That means,
following the desire of b—ýÀõn]/ to manifest Itself as many in the creation yet to come, the
unmanifest m]]y]], the inherent power of b—ýÀõn]/, spontaneously becomes ready for
manifestation as the creation itself. That spontaneous readiness of m]]y]] is the
unmanifested aÌ]\, food, for the creation yet to come. That aÌ]\ is born. Then what
happened?

aÌ]]t]/ p—N]: aiB]j]]y]t]e -

From That aÌ]\, from that spontaneous readiness of

manifestation as the creation itself,
spontaneously.

p—N]: aiB]j]]y]t]e

-

p—N]:

m]]y]]

for

is born, naturally,

p—N] is a pointer word for ihrNy]g]B]**, the totality of knowledge and power for all
created existence, which means, from that p—N] alone from that ihrNy]g]B]* alone,

Here

emerges all created beings, this entire universe of forms and names and attributes. That
shows That ihrNy]g]B]* is indeed the b—ýÀõ], The Creator.
Thus, we understand that

ihrNy]g]B]*

and

b—ýÀõ]

are identical, and the words

p—N],

ihrNy]g]B]* and b—ýÀõ], The Creator, all refer to the same One p]rõmàìv]rõ.
p]rõmàìv]rõ as ihrNy]g]B]*, as the totality of knowledge and power for all
created existence, as b—ýÀõ], as the creator for this entire universe of forms, names and
attributes, is in every being in this creation as s]Uˆ] - as the thread running through all
created beings, keeping them all together as One, in Itself, as p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself.
Being so, That

As Sri Krishna says: (G 7-7)

m]iy] s]v]*im]d\ p—ot]\ s]Uˆà m]iN]g]N]] wv] ||
p]rõmàìv]rõ, as rows of gems in a string.
The Creator, by the power of m]]y]], the

All beings in this creation are strung in Me, The

p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself manifested
inherent power of p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself.
That

s]Uˆ]

is

as

From that p—N], The ihrNy]g]B]*, The b—ýÀõ], The Creator (now starts the creation itself)
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m]n]:, s]ty]\, l]oä: äým]*s]u c] am]&t]\ aiB]j]]y]t]e -

All these are born, all these emerged in
that sequence, naturally and spontaneously. What are they?

m]n]: - The s]m]iSq s]UXm] ant]: ärN]

- the entire internal organs of perception in their
subtle forms, which are together called the cosmic mind, comprising volition,
deliberation, doubt, decision, etc. Following That m]n]:, emerged

s]ty] - s]t]/

s]t]/ and ty]t]/ /
together is s]ty]\, as we may recall from Taittiriya Upanishad, "s]cc] ty]cc]]B]v]t]//".
Therefore, s]ty]\ here refers to all the p]Vc]m]h]B]Ut]s, the five great elements - a]ä]x],
v]]y]u, aig¦], a]p]: and p]&iT]v]I, all of them in that order, both in their subtle and gross
forms resulting from their mutual interactions, and then came l]oä]: - all the worlds,
is that which is manifest, and

ty]t]/

is that which is subtle.

together with all worldly experiences in this entire universe. According to the Vedas,
there are seven l]oäs constituting the "higher regions" starting with the earth and above
the earth, and seven
universe.

l]oäs

below the earth constituting the lower regions in this

The l]oäs in the higher regions are:

B]U: (the earth), B]uv]:, s]uv]:, m]h:, j]n]:, t]p]: and s]ty]\
(or b—ýÀõ lçäý: ) and those in the lower regions are at]l], iv]t]l], s]t]l], rs]]t]l],
t]l]]t]l], m]h]t]l] and p]]t]]l]. Generally speaking the l]oäs in the higher regions
(including the earth) are together called sv]g]*l]oä, and those in the lower regions are
together called p]]t]]l] l]oä. All these 14 l]oäs together constitute the entire universe.
Briefly, one can call all these 14 l]oäs together as ap]r l]oä, the world of objects,
forms, names, and experiences. All these worlds evolved from p]Vc]m]h]B]Ut]s the five
great elements, namely the space, the air, the fire, the water and the earth, and their
mutual interactions.
In all these worlds, beings are born with their own individual [p]]iD]s - body vehicles, and
they do

äým]*s of various kinds. Thus, from all these worlds

äým]*s]u aiB]j]]y]t]e - äým]*s are naturally born, and since each and every äým]* has its own
äým]*’ýl], the result of äým]*
am]&t]\ c] aiB]j]]y]t]e - äým]*’ýl]s are also naturally born. Here äým]*’ýl] is indicated as
am]&t]\, which means "Immortal", not in an absolute sense, but in the sense of continuity.
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Because, until one experiences the fruits of actions, they continue to remain in one's
account. The äým]*’ýl]s* are never written off, unless one gains m]oX].

äým]**, one cannot eliminate äým]*’ýl]. äým]*’ýl] will disappear only when
one recognizes oneself as aät]]* - "I am not the doer of any action" Such recognition
takes place only when one gains a]tm] #ò}]n]\ - Self Knowledge. That is the content of the
That means, by

verse.

t]p]s]] c]Iy]t]e b—ýÀõ, t]t]: aÌ]\ aiB]j]]y]t]e |
aÌ]]t]/ p—N]:, m]n]:, s]ty]\, l]oä äým]*s]u c] am]&t]\ ||
8.

This verse confirms explicitly that

p—N],

aX]r b—ýÀõn]/

as

1-1-8

p]rõmàìv]rõ, as b—ýÀ]õ, as ihrNy]g]B]*, as

is indeed the in]im]–] ä]ýrN]\, the efficient cause, the instrumental cause for this
entire creation, which is the main purpose of this verse.
Thus the verses 7 and 8 taken together unfold clearly that

aX]r b—ýÀõn]/

as

p]rõmàìv]rõ

is

indeed both the in]im]–] ä]ýrN]\, as well as the [p]]d]n] ä]ýrN]\, the efficient cause as well
as the material cause for this entire creation, for this entire universe of forms, names and
experiences, thus establishing the identity between in]g]*uN] b—ýÀõn]/ and s]g]uN] b—ýÀõn]/, and,
there is, in fact, no contradiction between that which is indicated by the pointers

ag—Áõ,\ ag]oˆ]\, av]N]*m]/ etc. and
B]Ut]y]oin]m]/ and iv]B]u\ in verse 6.

a¨exy]\,

That which is also indicated by the pointer words

Summing up again all that is said in verses 6, 7 and 8 on
says:

y]: s]v]*#]: s]v]*iv]t]/ y]sy] #]]n]m]y]\ t]p]: |
t]sm]]t]/ At]t]/ b—ýÀ,õ n]]m]rUp]\ aÌ]\ c] j]]y]t]e ||

aX]r b—ýÀõn]//, the Upanishad

9.

1-1-9

y]: [• l]X]N]: aX]r: - That aX]r b—ýÀõn]/, as indicated in verses 6, 7, and 8, is s]v]*#]:
s]v]*iv]t]/ - both s]v]*#]: and s]v]*iv]t]//. s]v]*#]: means The One who knows everything in
this creation; generally s]v]*iv]t]/ means the One who knows everything in this creation,
in all details.
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This is an important difference. Generally speaking, a wise person is only a s]v]*#]:. He or

she knows, for example, that b—ýÀõn]/ alone is s]ty]\ and everything else is only a im]Ty]] - a

p]rõmàìv]rõ and also b—ýÀõ~iS]si, the
know both s]ty]\ and im]Ty]] with

transient appearance ever subject to change, but only

iˆ]äý]l] #]]n]Is

are both s]v]*#]: and s]v]*iv]t]//. They
respect to every object in existence, in all details of its past, present and future.
Therefore the Upanishad says: y]: aX]r: s]v]*#]: s]v]*iv]t]/ s]v]*#]: s]v]*iv]t]/ - That aX]r

b—ýÀõn]/ is both s]v]*#]: and s]v]*iv]t]/. Further, That aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ is One y]sy] #]]n]m]y]\ t]p]:,
for whom t]p]s]/ is only #]]n]m]y]\ - #]]n]sv]rUp]\ - All knowledge Nature.

That means, in the creation of this entire universe, there is no effort involved. There is no
äým]* involved on the part of b—ýÀõn]/. The entire process of creation is natural and
spontaneous, an expression of

b—ýÀõn]/'s #]]n]sv]rUp]

- All knowledge Nature, and

knowledge is power.

t]sm]]t]/ - From That aX]r b—ýÀõn]/
At]t]/ b—ýÀ j]]y]t]e - this b—ýÀ,õ this manifestation of b—ýÀõn]/, namely p—N], the ihrNy]g]B]*, the
b—ýÀõ], the creator is born, and also
At]t]/ n]]m]rUp]\ aÌ]\ c] j]]y]t]e - this entire universe of names and forms, and also food for
their continued sustenance and growth, are born.
By including

ihrNy]g]B]*

in the above statement, the

s]UXm] x]rIr -

the subtle body in

every name and form, and food also are naturally included in the process of creation.
Once the gross forms are created, they need food for their sustenance and growth, and
hence all food for them is also born. Here the word aÌ]\ - food, is the all-inclusive matter
for sustenance and growth, and continued evolution of the entire created universe, which
obviously includes the entire human, animal and plant kingdom, all areas of objective
knowledge and also Self-knowledge in the forms of Vedas and Upanishads.
Thus we understand wd\

s]v]*m]/ aX]r\ b—ýÀõ Av] - this entire creation is nothing but

aX]r b—ýÀõn]//.
wit] p—ýT]m] m]uNzä† p—ýT]m]: K]Nz:

|

This concludes the first section of the first chapter of Mundaka Upanishad. We will
continue next time.
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